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WATER 
SAFETY WEEK 

20th – 26th 
February 

 

WATER 
SAFETY WEEK 
With the current spike in holiday drowning’s, it 

is now more important than ever to teach our 

children how to swim and rescue around 

water.  It is important that you and your child 

understand and respect different aquatic 

environments so join us during this week and 

have discussions with your child about water 

safety. Below are some great sites to kick off 

your discussions. 

Beach safe – they also have a great APP you 

can download. 

Safety - At the pool, At Home and Out and 

About – a great site provided by Royal 

Lifesaving 

WATER SAFETY WEEK 
 Come dressed as your favourite 

SUPERHERO during Water Safety Week. 

 We will be covering topics such as: 

rescues, survival strokes, talking to them 

about what different signs at the beach 

mean, fitting personal floatation 

devices and swimming with a parent. 

 Please remember to attend your lesson 

in some old clothes. This mimics a more 

realistic scenario to prepare your 

children for different dangerous 

situations and scenarios. 

JOIN US AND COME DRESSED AS YOUR FAVOURITE 

SUPERHERO DURING THIS WEEK 

https://beachsafe.org.au/
http://www.royallifesaving.com.au/families
http://www.royallifesaving.com.au/families
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SURREY PARK SWIMMING CALENDAR 
 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

22nd January 

South Australia 

State 

Championships 

trip 

2017 Victorian 

Open Long 

Course Champs 

23rd January 

South Australia 

State 

Championships 

trip 

24th January 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

25th January 26th January 

Public Holiday 

27th January 

Australian 

Open Water 

Championships 

28th January 

Australian 

Open Water 

Championships 

Metro East 

Qualifying 

Sprint Meet  

29th January 

Australian 

Open Water 

Championships 

 

30th January 

Term One 

Commences 

31st January 

 

1st February 

 

2nd February 

 

3rd  February 

 

4th  February 

 

5th  February 

 

6th  February 

 

7th February 

Twilight Tuesday 

for Term One 

commences 

 

 

8th  February 

 

9th  February 

 

10th  February 
 

11th  February 

Victorian Sprint 

Champs 

12th  February 

Victorian Sprint 

Champs 

13th  February 

 

14th  February 

 

 

 

 

 

15th  February 
 

16th  February 
 

17th  February 
 

18th  February 

 

19th  February 

Metro East All 

Junior Selection 

Trials 

20th   February 

Water Safety 

Week 

21st  February 

Water Safety 

Week 

 

Twilight Tuesday 

Week Two 

 

22nd  February 

Water Safety 

Week 

23rd  February 

Water Safety 

Week 

24th  February 

Water Safety 

Week 

25th  February 

Water Safety 

Week 

26th  February 

Water Safety 

Week 

 

27th  February 

 

28th  February 

 

 

 

 

 

1st March 

 

2nd  March 

 

3rd March 

NSW Open 

Championships 

4th  March 

NSW Open 

Championships 

5th  March 

NSW Open 

Championships 

Metro East 

Distance 

Champs 

 

6th March 

 

7th  March 

Twilight Tuesday 

Week Three 

8th  March 

 

9th March 

 

10th  March 

 

11th  March 

 

12th March 13th March 

Public Holiday 

14th March 

Feedback 

Week 

Priority 

Re-Enrolments  

15th March 

Feedback 

Week  

Priority 

Re-Enrolments 

16th March 

Feedback 

Week 

Priority 

Re-Enrolments 

17th March 

Feedback 

Week 

Priority 

Re-Enrolments 

18th March 

Feedback 

Week 

Priority 

Re-Enrolments 

LTS Learn to Swim       Competitive Squads    Combined    Public Holidays 

For the latest news, updates and training schedules, please view our website: www.surreypark.org.au  

http://www.surreypark.org.au/
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LEARN TO SWIM AND DIVE 

REMINDERS AND 

NEWS 

 
WELCOME BACK to 
TERM ONE 

        WATER SAFETY WEEK 
          20th – 26th February  
           FEEDBACK WEEK  

 14th – 20th March 
 PRIORITY RE-ENROLMENTS 

14th -26th March 
           PUBLIC HOLIDAY  
                13th March 
 

SUPERVISION of your CHILD  

We hope you have all had an enjoyable summer holiday 

break. Over the summer we have been stressing the 

importance of safety and respect around water. If you 

have not already liked our Facebook page, please have 

a look to see some of the messages we have been 

sending.  

       ACCESS TO THE POOL 
If you are starting lessons for the first time in term 1, please 

remember to arrive 15 minutes early to collect your access 

card from Surrey Park reception before your lesson. Families 

with prams will need to collect a “check in” card from us to 

hand to Aqualink reception for admittance as prams do not fit 

through the turnstile. 

You may have noticed our turnstile is working better. We 

upgraded our server to make it recognise your card faster. 

Please remember student cards must be scanned first followed 

by parent cards. If a student card “double scans” then the 

parent card will need to be used to let the student and parent 

into the pool. Cards will not work if there is money owing on 

your account. 

 

Aqualink Box Hill instates the “watch around water policy”. What does this mean? Children under 5 

must wear a yellow wrist band and be within arm’s reach of an adult at all times, even if they are 

not swimming. Children 10 years and under must be “actively supervised” and are not allowed to 

enter the centre without an accompanying adult. This is the case even during their swimming 

lesson. Parents must not leave the centre while their child is attending a lesson. 
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Centre Evacuations 

NEW STAFF UNIFORMS 

 

20th February  
To 

 26th February 
 

You may notice we will have new uniforms in term one. In light 

of feedback from you and our staff, we have updated our 

uniforms to make us stand out more so you can find us. Lead 

instructors will now wear a red polo top so you can easily find 

them if you have a question 

Aqualink Box Hill will also be running a practice evacuation 

during this week for staff and students to practise how to leave the centre 

safely and efficiently. 

 

 

TRAINING OUR STAFF 

Earlier this week we ran a training session for our infant to level 

2 teachers. We covered areas for improvement for the new 

term and discussed and brainstormed new drills and activities 

to use. We continually strive to get better each term. This time 

we had a few of our swimmers help us out by participating in a 

lesson. Thank you to the families who attended.  

 
 

What do our staff and your children in lessons do? 

 Our teachers follow the Aqualink Box Hill life guards instructions and keep their class together 

 The class evacuates to the Canterbury road car park (or other location if notified by the 

lifeguards)  

 The lead instructor completes a roll call to ensure all students are evacuated safely 

 After the evacuation, students will either return to the pool to continue their lesson or go back to 

their parents 

 

What should you and your family do? 

 Listen to the lifeguards instructions 

 Parents should keep an eye on their teacher and child while evacuating 

 Evacuate to the Canterbury road car park (or other location if notified by the lifeguards)  

 Come and find your child during the lead instructors roll call so they know where you are 
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SCHOOL HOLIDAY 
PROGRAM 

April School Holiday Program         

Beginner to Level 5, and private lessons available.   

Classes:  30 minutes duration between the 9am-1pm     

Week One:  3rd to 7th April   Cost: $97.50  

Week Two:  10th to13th April   Cost: $78.50    

Note:  

Payment must be made at time of booking and we do not REFUND 

Make-up lessons only possible if space available and must be completed 

in the week booked. 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the families who attended a holiday program over summer. 

Holiday programs are an excellent way for swimmers to consolidate progress 

made during the term or a great way to introduce your child to our learn to 

swim program. They traditionally produce good results, particularly for those 

swimmers who are new to a level or close to promotion. Our April holiday 

program is now open for bookings.  Don’t forget on the day of your lesson 

you can stay and play at Aqualink Box Hill.  

 

 

 

Capped group classes:  

Reduce the class size to ensure all students are progressing at a steady pace, only if notified 

Discounted private classes:  

A letter from your health professional recommending private lessons is required. 

Community Access Program for Swimming (CAPS): 

There are limited places available through CAPS that can help subsidise these classes. Students need to 

apply for this program by contacting the swim school manager on 9898 8876. 

Multiclass Squad: 

Our multi-class squad will introduce your child to competitive swimming.  It’s open to anyone with a 

physical or intellectual disability with lessons held in the indoor 25m pool. 

This squad is run by our coaching team who have extensive experience with multiclass swimmers at state, 

national and international levels. Swimmers are encouraged to attend meets. 

If you child has participated in capped mainstream classes they will progress to the junior or fitness 

squads. 

 

SWIMMING WITH A DISABILITY  
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Have you always been afraid of water? Are you worried your child may get in danger in the water 

and you will be unable to save them? Adult lessons can help you get up to speed on this swimming 

business. We cater to all levels and abilities. Please notify reception when booking and your teacher 

on your first lesson if there is a particular skill you wish to master. 

Some of our past students: 

 A group of adults who have never been to a swimming pool were comfortable enough to 

swim freestyle, backstroke and introduced to breaststroke after 2 terms of continuous lessons 

 One of our past students came in unable to put their head underwater and wanted to join the 

army. One term of private lessons and practicing between lessons had them treading water 

for 2.5 minutes in the diving pool with clothes on and with basic freestyle to pass the armed 

forces entrance test. They are now a serving member in our army. 

 Learning with friends is always more fun and we do our best to accommodate you. We 

created a new class for a group of four adults looking to learn together. These four university 

students managed to master freestyle side breathing in just a few lessons.  

Swimming is a skill that takes time and dedication. It is very hard to sit at a piano for the first time and 

play like Mozart; this is the same for swimming. The key to getting the most out of your lessons is to 

practise in between your class. This helps you to consolidate your skills before your next lesson. 

 

ADULT 
LESSONS 

 

If you child’s school does not swim with us then we 

have space available for them to add swimming 

lessons to their curriculum. Lessons run during school 

hours every term and cover stroke correction and 

water safety skills. If you school is interested, please get 

them to email ssmanager@surreypark.org.au  

 

DOES YOUR CHILD’S SCHOOL 
SWIM WITH US? 

 

mailto:ssmanager@surreypark.org.au
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C O A C H E S  

CORNER  

TWILIGHT TUESDAY                   
series 

 

 

Twilight Tuesday Racing provides an opportunity for 

swimmers from Learn to Swim level 3 upwards 

through to the Club's Junior and State 

Development Squads to be introduced to racing 

and to practice and develop their skills in a fun, 

nurturing environment. It is held in the outdoor pool 

at Aqualink Box Hill every 2nd Tuesday during Term 1 

and Term 4 and starts at 4.30pm 

In all about 80 swimmers spread across State 

Development and Junior Squads, plus Surrey Park's 

Learn to Swim levels participated over Term 4 

including siblings of current Club members. 

Many thanks to those parents who assisted by 

timekeeping each week. 

  

Click HERE for the Full REPORT and times 

Twilight Tuesdays will resume on 7th February. It 

would be great to again have good number of 

swimmers in attendance. 

Term 1 dates are: 7th and 21st February, 7th and 

21st March. Sign up for Club members and their 

siblings is through the Surrey Park website; others 

can sign up at the Surrey Park reception 

 

 

 

Victorian Junior Talent 
squad 2017 

The Victorian State Junior Squad has just been 

announced with no less than 5 SP swimmers 

being named as a result of the recent Victorian 

Age State Championships in December. 

Channy Underwood, Alex Hillman, Aidan 

Gleeson, Ryan Lobo, Hamish Langford 

We have the second highest representation of 

any club in Victoria. A great achievement by 

those swimmers mentioned – Well done to you 

ALL 

Visiting China Teams 

This season we have had the pleasure of hosting 

the Chinese National Junior Team over the  

Christmas – New Year period for 4 weeks. These 

swimmers ranged in age from 12 – 17 years. 

Along with the 16 swimmers we had 8 Coaches 

from China who underwent some education 

sessions with Coach Brown. 

It was great for our swimmers, both Junior and 

Senior, to watch and see some very dedicated 

and swift swimmers. There was a 14 year old girl 

swimmer with a PB of 1.58.5 for the 200 Free – 

That is Fast! 

The group left on the 15th January and all had a  

wonderful experience. 

We are awaiting the return of Fu Yanhui and  

her group in a few weeks. She was the Chinese 

Backstroke swimmer who won the Bronze medal 

in Rio at last year’s Olympic Games. 

If younger swimmers want to see some of the 

best swimmers in the world, come down and  

watch the SP senior swimmers train with the best. 

 

http://surreypark.org.au/2017/01/04/term-4-twilight-tuesday-series/
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CLICK HERE 
FOR ALL 

MEET 
REPORTS 

Junior and State 
Development Intensive 

Program 

 
A jam packed 3 day Junior Intensive program 

was run for State Development and Junior 

Squads in the week leading up to Christmas. 

35 enthusiastic swimmers took part in swim, gym 

and team bonding sessions over the 3 days.  

 

In each of the swim session the swimmers were 

challenged, with them setting goals and learning 

to be consistent with their efforts throughout the 

set.  Gym sessions included activities such as Bike, 

Boxing and Skipping. 

Team building exercises were plentiful to 

encourage and foster the Surrey Park team spirit 

and support within the group, as they will often 

see one another along their swimming journey at 

Surrey Park. 

Pier To Pub – Open Water  

A few SP swimmers competed with distinction at 

the recent Lorne Pier to Pub swim classic in early 

January. The following swimmers achieved 

outstanding finishes: Laura Davy - 1st U/18 Junior 

Girls, Hamish McDougall - 5th Super Fish, Tom 

Curran - 8th Super Fish 

Also, special congratulations to our other 

members that swam on the day 

Queensland State 
Championships 
Whilst the busy week of Victorian State Age 

championships was unfolding in Melbourne, 4 

members of Surrey Park's Open High 

Performance Squad ventured up to Brisbane to 

compete in the Queensland State 

Championships, which were held at the 

Chandler 1982 Commonwealth Games pool. 

Tom, Curran, Hamish McDougall, Kahlia Marsh 

and Ebba Rosenquist dared to test the waters 

against the most powerful swimming State in 

Australia.   

Special mention to Kahlia Marsh, who at 22 

years of age, has qualified for her first Open 

Nationals in no more than 3 events – Great job 

Kahlia!   

 

For Full Report CLICK HERE 

 

Highlights from the three days were a visit from 

Hamish McDougall from the Club’s Open High 

Performance Squad (photographed with the 

swimmers) and the visit from the Chinese Junior 

National team who did Bike/ Box/Skip with Matt 

Brown. 

Surrey Park looks forward to running more 

Intensives during 2017. 

Click HERE for full report. 

Sarah, Tom and Mun 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://surreypark.org.au/news/
http://surreypark.org.au/2017/01/03/junior-intensive-program/
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2016 Victorian Open  
Water Championships 
 On a very cold and blustery Saturday 17th December, the 

majority of the Surrey Park swim team, from 10 year olds to 

adults, braved the worst that Port Phillip Bay could throw at 

them, and came out winners! 

The day started with the Swimming Victoria Championship 

events, both 5Km and 10 Km, with all ages competing. Surrey 

Park swimmers performed exceptionally well with many gaining 

podium finishes and others coming away with the satisfaction 

of completing a very cold and challenging swim. 

The following Surrey Park swimmers were awarded Victorian 

State Championship medals: 

Kahlia Marsh 
Female Open 10km 

Female Open 5km 

Gold 

Gold 

Tom Curran Male Open 5km Gold 

Aidan Gleeson Boys 13 Years 5km Gold 

Mackenzie Hooper Girls 13 Years 5km Gold 

Tom Harkin Boys 14 Years 5km Gold 

Dani Smithson 
Girls 15 Years 5km 

Female Open 10km 

Gold 

Bronze 

Laura Davy Girls 15 Years 5km Silver 

 

Our total medal haul for the Victorian 

Championship events was a very 

healthy 7 Gold-1 Silver-1 Bronze! 

An honorable mention to both Dani 

Smithson and Laura Davy, who while 

finishing 1st and 2nd respectively in 

their Age group also finished 3rd and 

4th overall on the day. Well done! 

A special mention to all the other 

Surrey Park swimmers who competed 

and braved the cold in the non-

championship WOW Challenge 

events, whether they swam 750m, 1.2 

km or 2.5km. 

Congratulations to you all and a 

special thanks to our usual band of 

helpers who were up at the crack of 

dawn getting the club tent setup 

and supporting everyone throughout 

the day. 

Also, to the coaching staff who were 

there to offer all our swimmers their 

expert advice – Thanks Guys! 

Matt Brown 

Director of Coaching 
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2017 Victorian Age Long 
Course Championships 
 

CLICK 
HERE FOR 
FULL MEET 

REPORT 

Meet 
photos 

CLICK HERE 
members only 

 

Each December, Surrey Park's young Age group 

swimmers contest for the "Holy Grail" of 

swimming in Victoria - The State Championships. 

This year the Club fielded a team of 29 

swimmers in individual events, with another 5 

added as Relay Only swimmers. The goal was to 

surpass last year’s 8th Place on the coveted 

Club point score.  

We attained this goal and then commenced 

our rise up the ladder. Our final position was a 

highly creditable 5th Victorian Club. Surrey Park 

is now moving back to the Top 3 position in 

Victoria. A position attained a few years back. 

There were a huge number of “Personal 

Best” times swum by our team – a measure of 

our improvement. These PBs also provided 

swimmers reaching the Finals and the 

opportunity to fight for the Podium. 

Surrey Park’s overall medal tally for individual 

events was 8 Gold – 10 Silver – 7 Bronze. 4 

Swimmers become State Champions, 2 of 

whom, Ryan Lobo and Alex Hillman, won a 

staggering 3 Gold medals each! Another 4 

swimmers attained Silver or Gold medals and 12 

swimmers contested a State Championship 

final! 

The following swimmers were successful in 

gaining Podium places or qualified for Finals: 

Ryan Lobo, Alex Hillman, Aidan Gleeson, 

Hamish Langford, Chantelle Underwood, 

Connor Xu, Sophie McLeish, Ciara Walsh, Lewis 

Clarke, Spencer Robarts.  

 

 

Special mention to Ryan Lobo, who was also 

named the Boys 13 Years Age Group Champion. 

The Club’s relay teams were also very 

competitive, with 7 top 10 finishes. In addition the 

Boys 12/Under Freestyle and Medley Relays both 

won Silver medals and the Boys 14/Under 

Freestyle Relay which achieved Bronze.  

Special congratulations to the following relay 

swimmers: 

12/Under Boys – Alex Hillman, Lewis Clarke, Sam 

Mathieson, James Liu and Spencer Robarts! 

14/Under Boys – Aidan Gleeson, Ryan Lobo, 

Cooper Cheesman and Jonty Pote! 

I would like to congratulate ALL the Surrey Park 

Coaching staff on a great result from our  

Age group swimmers – Keep up the good work 

guys! 

To our parents and volunteers: swim carnivals 

and training requirements would not continue 

without your constant support. 

Matt Brown 

Director of Coaching 
 

http://surreypark.org.au/2016/12/28/victorian-age-championships-wrap-up/
https://au.teamunify.com/Home.jsp?team=vcspsc
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South Australian Age 
and Open 
Championships 
Surrey Park sent a big team of 29 swimmers, 

accompanied by Coaches Kylie, Tom and Sarah, 

along with Managers Katie Walsh and Peta Barry, 

to Adelaide for our annual Camp and 

Competition for the South Australian Age and 

Open Championships from 16th – 23rd January. 

This trip produced some outstanding results with 

many swimmers collecting medals on the podium 

and many swimmers attaining the ultimate; Gold. 

The majority of swimmers swam at least one PB 

and as a result the team finished a very creditable  

7th place on the club point score! 

 

 

 

SP swimmers reaching the podium are as follows: 

Channy Underwood - 7 Gold – 2 Bronze 

Dani Smithson  - 2 Gold – 3 Silver – 1 Bronze 

Aidan Gleeson- 2 Gold – 2 Silver – 4 Bronze 

Ryan Lobo - 1 Gold – 1 Silver – 3 Bronze 

Hamish Langford - 1 Gold 

Matt Burns  - 1 Bronze 

Relays   - 1 Gold – 1 Silver 

A very healthy total of 14 Gold – 7 Silver – 11 

Bronze with numerous Finals and a huge PB 

percentage rate – Great job to all concerned! 

Special mention to our “First Time” Interstate team 

members, and to all our support staff for their 

tremendous support over the 8 days – Thank you 

ALL! 

 

 Victorian Open 
Championships 
A small but determined SP team tackled the 

best of Victoria and many visitors from 

around Australia over the three-day meet. 

Many PB swims were recorded while the 

swimmers have been in a very hard block of 

work – a great sign for the National 

championships in April. 

Special mention to Hamish McDougall, 

Kahlia Marsh, Laura Davy and Connor Xu for 

setting new PB’s in at least one event – Well 

done! 

Congratulations to Kahlia Marsh who 

smashed her PB’s in both the 800 and 1500 

Free events while on her way to consecutive 

Bronze medals – Super Effort! 

 Kahlia Marsh  - 2 Bronze 

 Relays   - 1 Bronze 

Also, a special mention to our Girls Open 

4x200 Free Relay who swam their way to a 

Bronze medal finish – Great Job, Alex Good, 

Kahlia Marsh, Ebba Rosenquist and Laura 

Davy! 

A great effort for the team to finish 4th 

Victorian club on the Able-bodied Club 

Point score – Awesome Job! 
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MERCHANDISE UPDATE 

 

PADDED VEST 
 Quilted vest jacket keeps the torso warm with excellent 

insulation to weight ratio.  

 Fully wadded throughout. 

 PU Coated shell keeps you dry and warm even in the 

harshest conditions. 

 Mock neck collar that zips up to the chin for warmth 

 Shaped ‘shirt tail’ adds to the design and improves fit. 

 Multiple sealed zip pockets for safe storage 

 $60  

 Stocks are limited so get in early 

 

 
 

 

TRAINING CAP 
To help reduce the cost of swimming caps we 

have introduced a cheaper swim cap for 

training purposes only.  

Note:  The navy Swim cap remains a 

compulsory item for swimmers to wear during 

competitions. 

 $10 only 

 Quality Silicon swimming cap 

 Now available 

 
 

All Surrey Park Swimming Stock available to purchase from our reception desk during normal 

trading hours. 

NEW TO SURREY 
PARK SWIMMING 
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COMMITTEE 

UPDATE 

 

 

Please note that all invoices are due for payment on the 14th of the each month.  

All coaching fees and associated costs invoiced on the 1st January are now overdue. You will 

have received an email regarding your overdue payment and we request that your bill is 

settled to ensure your child can continue swimming in their squad. 

If you have any queries please email accounts at accounts@surreypark.org.au   

or call Sook- Phin on 9898 8876. 

 

FEES and PAYMENTS for 
Competitive Squad 

 
 

Firstly, on behalf of the Surrey Park Committee, I would like to say welcome back to a New Year and 

term. I hope like me, many of you were able to get away and have some family time together over 

the holidays, that may have involved swimming but perhaps not in lanes! 

As of this week all our Competitive squads have now resumed training, with term 1 swimming lessons 

already underway. It has been a busy couple of months for many of our swimmers competing, not 

only at the Victorian State and Open water Championships, but Queensland and South Australian 

Championships as well. There were some great results with many swimmers achieving National times 

and medals for the first time. I would like to acknowledge and thank the Coaches and Team 

mangers who have worked many extra hours during these Championships and trips away 

The fundraising efforts for the year help the Club support swimmers for these trips so it was wonderful 

to see so many swimmers assisting with the Xmas tree fundraiser in December last year. I would like to 

especially thank Al Smithson, David Fodor and Matt Underwood who made the very early trip to 

Daylesford to collect the trees on the Saturday mornings. Al even came back on the Sunday of the 

second week to sell the remaining few trees. 

The next couple of months are busy with various competitions coming up so sign up, dive in and 

good luck. 

 

Shannon Clarke – President 

Surrey Park Swimming 

 

mailto:accounts@surreypark.org.au
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 SURREY PARK SWIMMING 

BENEFITS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DO YOU 
TRAIN MORE 
THAN TWICE 

A WEEK? 

30% off 
MEMBERSHIPS 

10% off 
MERCHANDISE 

Discount for Surrey 
Park Swimmers!              
Enrol in our learn to swim program and receive a 

10% discount on all Aqualink Merchandise.  

Note: At time of purchase you must show your 

Surrey Park Swimming Card. 

Aqualink stocks a range of speedo bathers, 

goggles and accessories, plus Aqualink branded 

merchandise. 

If you do not have an Aqualink Membership and you 

train at least twice a   week at Aqualink you can save 

money by getting an Aqualink Swim membership.  

As a Surrey Park member, you will receive 30% 

discount on upfront term memberships (3 or 12 

months) or you do not pay the joining fee if you 

choose monthly direct debit. 

For all enquiries please book a time with an Aqualink 

Membership Consultant. 

As an Aqualink member you can come as many times 

as you want to Aqualink Box Hill or Aqualink 

Nunawading and you are entitled to a 10% discount 

on all merchandise on presentation of your 

membership card 

 

Surrey Park Swimming  
Member DISCOUNTS 

 

COMPETITIVE SQUAD  
SWIMMER PHOTOS 

To view all photos visit:  www.surreypark.org.au and log in under the members section.  

We love displaying photos of all our members and their families so please  

pass on any photos you have that you think we could use.  

 

 

Email: Leanne@surreypark.org.au 

If you love taking photos we are always 

looking for someone to capture all things 

Surrey Park whether it be at a meet or a club 

BBQ.  Please contact us for more details. 
 

http://www.surreypark.org.au/
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OUR COMMUNITY 

 
 

 

Meet LACHLAN 
Lachlan is 12 and is a member of our Junior Squad.   

What is something in training that challenges you? 5 x 50s on 

50 seconds 

How do you get on with your other tram-mates in your 

squad? Great and fun to be with 

Main Swimming Goal: Getting to State Squad 

Favourite Stroke: Freestyle 

Favourite Race: 50m Freestyle 

Favourite Swimmer: Ian Thorpe 

Favourite TV Show: international Soccer on TV 

 

Meet  Hannah 
Hannah is 10 and is a member of our Junior Squad.  

What is something in training that challenges you? 5 x 50s 

What do you do well in training? I am good at my warm-up, 

5x50’s and kick sets 

How do you get on with your other tram-mates in your 

squad? Very well. I’ve made lots of friends 

Main Swimming Goal: Getting JX Gold 

Favourite Stroke: Butterfly 

Favourite Race: Tralagon 

Favourite Swimmer: Jenna Hart or Mack Horton 

Favourite TV Show: Scooby Doo 

 

 

 

Meet  Alex 
Alex has been working with Surrey Park as an instructor for 1 ½ 

years.  

What is something people would not know about you? I 

lifeguard over the summer holidays at Phillip Island and the 

Geelong Region. 

What level do you teach? Infants 

What’s your favourite food? Vegetarian Pizza 

What footy team do you barrack for? North Melbourne 

What is your favourite stroke? Freestyle 
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OUR SPONSORS 
         BENDIGO BANK SPONSORSHIP 

                   Surrey Hills Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank 

The Surrey Hills Community Bank® Branch of Bendigo Bank has been a sponsor of the Club for a number of 

years now. 

The Bendigo Bank have contributed greatly to the Swimmer Support Program which in turn directly 

supports our swimmers on trips, etc. In addition to their usual support, we ask you to consider the offer 

below, for exclusive Surrey Park member home loan packages. 

 Establishment fees waived on all new home loans for both purchases and refinances  

 0.80% discount off the standard variable rate on loans greater than $250,000  

 0.90% discount off the standard variable rate on loans greater than $1,000,000  

 0.10% discount off fixed rates  

 3%pa discount off the Bendigo Ready Red credit card  

 Transaction fee free account  

 14 months for the price of 12 home and contents insurance  

 FREE Financial Planner consultation  

 Up to a 7.5% discount on health insurance (Australian Unity)  
 

For further information regarding this please contact the Branch Manager, Aaron Knott,  

9890 7188, aaron.knott@bendigoadelaide.com.au  

 

 

IF YOU OWN A 
BUSINESS AND 

WISH TO 
SPONSOR US 
PLEASE CALL 

Quest Apartment Hotels – Mont Albert 

Quest Apartment Hotels has over 150 properties in Australia, New Zealand and Fiji. They are located in 

central business districts, suburban and regional areas with close proximity to head offices, business centres 

and key tourist destinations. 

Quest Mont Albert offers special rates for Surrey Park Swimming Club members, staff and guests 

For online booking follow this link Surrey Park Swimming Club  

Alternatively you can call to book on +61 3 9645 8357, and mention Surrey Park Swimming to receive our 

rates. 

Please enquire about Surrey Park Swimming Club Corporate Rates. Valid until: 31st December 2016 

Quest Mont Albert, 741-745 Whitehorse Road, Mont Albert 3127, Victoria, Australia 

 

 

 

Aqua Shop are swimming 

specialists carrying top 

brands and the highest 

quality aquatic product 

available worldwide 
 

The Pancake Parlour is an Australian 

family-owned pancake restaurant 

chain, serving sweet and savoury 

pancakes and crepes in various 

locations around Victoria 

mailto:aaron.knott@bendigoadelaide.com.au
http://www.bookings.questapartments.com.au/clientAuthenticate.html?autoUser=surrey+park+swimming&autoPass=surreypark1
http://www.questapartments.com.au/Properties/79/Australia/Melbourne_Suburbs/Quest_Mont_Albert/Welcome.aspx
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Surrey Park Swimming 

Surrey Drive 

Box Hill VIC    3128 

 

To Contact Us: 

Call us : 9898 8876 

Email us: reception@surreyparkswimclub.com.au 

Visit us:  Aqualink Box Hill 

View  our Website: www.surreypark.org.au 

Like our Facebook Page: Like us at Surrey Park Swimming 

 

 

WHERE TO FIND US! 
 

 

Like us on Facebook to keep up to date with what is happening at Surrey Park Swimming.  

Please click this link to view our Facebook page 

 

We want to share and post articles and events you want to read. Please let us know what you would 

be interested in seeing. 

 

FACEBOOK 

WEBSITE 
 Visit our website to keep up to date with latest news, member’s login, training schedules and  

all things Surrey Park. 

www.surreypark.org.au  

RECEPTION 
 If you ever have any queries, concerns or feedback both positive and negative, we would love to 

hear from you. Drop into our reception desk at Aqualink Box Hill and have a chat to our customer 

service staff at any time throughout the term. 

The Surrey Park Swimming Club seeks to provide the best club 

environment in Victoria for the development of all its swimmers to their 

full potential in an atmosphere of enjoyment and professionalism. 

OUR VISION 

mailto:reception@surreyparkswimclub.com.au
http://www.surreypark.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/SurreyParkSwimming/
https://www.facebook.com/SurreyParkSwimming/
http://www.surreypark.org.au/

